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To Propose Concrerhings
for Associatifljr of Na

Five HundrcSl lhousand
, Jobless on EvVof Big-cre- st

Holiday onSTcar

King Prorogues Parliament

Merry England Stops
Worrying for Three Days

Curtailment of All

Deliberately Violated Law

Designed for Protection

,of Nation in War, View

Executive Retains as to
--Socialist3

The Governor and, Mrs. Bicketi
send

Christmas Greetings
All the People of North Carolina

May the Joyous Season bring to us all a new
birth ot love and laughter, a surer grasp of
Heaven and a keener relish of the earth; and
above the discordant cries of shell-shock- ed and
debt-haunt- ed men map xver still be able to hear
the Blessed Angels sing.
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1 Big Fund for Her
Hamon Due Back in Ardmore
Ere Christmas Dawns.

Ardmrtifo, Okla., Dec. 24. Today is

homecomirrMday for Clara Smith
Hamon. ThBkgirl fugitive who sur-
rendered to lijut authorities at El
Paso is due hce today. Ardmore
citizens are prepared to give her a
welcome, and assurances that a huge
defense fund will be'Maccd at her
disposal. "jjf.

SPECIAL MUSIC TO MA ftK
THIS CHRISTMAS St? ICE.

A special feature of the ChrislllfcttF I

program at the Christian church wlul

all characteristic of the Far East. Tht
first number, "The March of the I

Magi Kings," and the second, "In
Sight of the Oasis," will represent
the slow pace of camels and weird- -

sounding instruments of the time and
country. The third selection will rcpJ
resent the shepherds pipes echonsPfdav,

tions in comerence With
Preside ntElect at Ohio
Horn

the United Presi)
Dec. 24.
conference with Harding
to fill in with concrete

of the outlines of the
association 0 f nations idea.

figured prominently in
illation for a month. He

has been mentioned also in connec
tion with possible vacancies on the
Supreme Court bench, sav close advis
ers of Harding.

It is expected that a clear under-landin-

will be reached todav ns to
whether the will be nam
ed a part of the new administration.

Soft Pedal
'or All These Calamity Tales; Mail)

of 'Em False.

By C. H. VAN HERVIE
(Secretary Chamber of Commerce)
For the past several months wi

have been passing through a seven
period of readjustment, and it has
tested the courage and nerve of ever,
the most astute business man. So fai
we all have met the test unflinching
ly, and have smiled at financial loss-

es, knowing full well that increased
prosperity is surely coming again.

But while we are courageously fac
ing the situation and are resolved ti
survive the shock, there are some peo
pie, who cannot resist the temptatior
to spread deleterious reports,' who' re-

peat rumors of financial disaster
merely to hear themselves talk am
who thereby, greatly increase the dif
ficulties of the real business man.

This underhanded way of startin;
or repeating stories of coming "fail
ures of this firm or that bank, of ru-
mors of financial troubles to thit

country merchant or that farmer, o!

inability of any business man to nice,
his obligations, benefits no one. Suet
rumors are being circulated every
where in Eastern North Carolina, am'
this community is not free from thes
calamity prephets, ami their stone
affect some of our strongest mercan
tile, financial and industrial concerns

Their calumnies spread like wil'
fire, and increase with every repeti-
tion; yet the authors of these stories-o-

impending troubles are unknown
and therefore cannot be punished.

Since Kinston and lnoir Count;,
are perhaps far better equipped tr
stand this period of depression than
most sections of the country, it should
be the privilege, of every citizen tc
do all he can to deny and discourage
such idle rumors; it should be everj
man's solemn duty to follow down
such reports of disaster, learn tht
truth of the story before repeating
ft, learn the name of the author of th
rumor, and locate the original source
of information, so that such calamity
prophets may be dealt with as the
deserve. They should be put in jai!
for life.

There is in this community abso-

lutely no possibility of bank failures,
and of wholesale bankruptcies of bus-

iness houses. Of our principal mon-

ey crops cotton has reached bottom
and is on the upward trend again. We
have sold thus far '2,!i00 hales around
17 cents. Of tobacco we have sold in
Kinston this season seventeen million
pounds at an average price of $22.41!

according to the State Agricultural
reports and if we include the. La- -

range market, we have sold in Le- -

ir County this fall twenty one mill

pounds of tobacco at an average of
$2nt). All things considered, these

igus make quite a respectable show
ing ffc this community, and it ought
to mafflk every man feel mighty opti-
mistic tljiit Kinston and Lenoir Coun-

ty are njisiderably better off than
most sectwis; and that there is nu
reason foriilures, no need for ca-

lamity propiifes, and no desire on the
part of any Mpd citizen to listen to
such rumors awill work harm and
are detrimental T every businessman
in the whole cotkty. The spirit of
business is to succVed, and this spirit
of optimism cannofe conquered hy
rumors of disaster.Rut confidence
can be undermined amCihaken by the
continued repetitions ofuch idle gos-

sip, and they will in tiirakdo.a great
deaL of harm to this coifSpunity un-

less they are promptly sqlched.

CONVICTS' DINNER TO
BE A BIG AKFAIR,

Convicts on the Lenoir Countjjroads
will celebrate Christmas with a effcner
of barbecued pig. Their feast
be a little more expensive than
regular turkey dinner served in mo
homes. There will be no end to the
tonfections. One of them, Blaney
Bryant, will enjoy as a present a par-
don from Governor Bickett. Bryant
had served two months of six for traf-
ficking in whiskey. Richard Fowler
& Co. have' given the convicts cigars
and apples.

MILLION ON PART Ml
Conditions Better in South

and West Than Elsewhere

Hundred Thousand Laid

Off by Railroads of Amer-ic- a

(By the United Press)
Washington, Dec. 24. More than

half a million men and women face
Christmas jobless1, it was estimated
today on the basis of reports to offic-
ials of the government and American
Federation of Labor. '

Of these a considerably large num-
ber are normally workers.

Perhaps one million are working
on part time and reduced wages, the
reports show. The wage-cuttin- g move-
ment began in midsummer. Closing
of factories and unemployment began
being reported earner.

At least a hundred thousand rail-

way men have been laid off, it is es-

timated. Automobile workers, gar-
ment makers, and textile mill workers
are the hardest Hit in the norths

Southern and western cities, how-

ever, told a different story.
Not Enough Labor Here.

Atlanta, Dec. 24. It is reported
that the Louisiana farm laber is bare
ly able to harvest the crops, while cot
ton pickers and corn huskers are
scarce in the Richmond Federal Re-

serve District.

Heavy Loss Life
From Japanese Eruption; Official

Count Begun.

(By the United Press)
Tokyo, Dec. 24. Loss of life was

expected to be heavy as officials to-

day began checking the casualties in
the worst eruption in the history of
Mount Asamam. A terrific explosion
Wednesday showered smouldering
ashes over a wide territory. This
was followed by flames, smoke and
a number of shocks.

FINE PLANT TO BE OWNED
BY THE MUNICIPALITY.

Work will be started finortly after
the first of the year on the new mu-

nicipal electric plant. The buildings
and a stack of unusual size will cost
about $80,000, and the machinery

. and other equipment $225,000 or
$250,000. All contracts have been
awarded. Some equiqment now in
use will be added to the new mach-

inery to give the city one of the
best-equipp- plants in the eastern
part of the State.' Municipal officials
apparently have no intention of fol-

lowing up this improvement with im-

mediate installation of a gas plant,
which was a hobby a year ago. Con-

siderable street paving may be plan-
ned during 1921, together with min-
or improvements. Most of these will
be allowed to wait over for the new
administration to ibe seated late in
the spring.

CHRISTMAS EXERCISES
, OF COLORED CHURCH.

On account of two days of unfav-
orable weather, the colored church
bazaar at the home of Rev. James
E. Holder will not close tonight as
announced, but will go through the
week. A special feature at St. Au-

gustine's Episcopal Mission, colored,
during the Christmas season will be
a Christmas altar, which will be

for the first time at the 7

o'clock Christmas morning service,
to 'which everybody is invited. The
Christmas exercises of the Sunday
school will be held at the mission
next Wednesday night.

CHRISTMAS PARTY OF
FREE WILL BAPTIS fS.

The Free Will Baptist Bible Jf-hoo- l

on Chestnut Street celebratedJChrist-ma- s

Friday night There wafira largt
gathering of the school. RB. Wart-ers- ,

superintendent, presitbjH and Mrs
.Lula Heath had chargejtof the pro
gram. Rev. Bernard FTSmitb. of the
Christian church madfiPan address up-
on the birth of JesuX A number ot
the children gavjr recitations anc
songs in a well DBfiined nrosrram. At
the .close candierfnuts and fruit were
distributed,

HE SANTA
US; THAT'S CERTAIN.

Nor . Evans, federal nrohibi- -

T. eelnhrated Christmas h
ashing a one hundred-trallo- n stii.'

O I V milaa .ntU.. T L Tuurunvest ox iei"p jvuii on
.Thursday. The plant had just cooled
off from run. No arrest; wad made

(By the United Press)
,ondon, Dec. 24. Hope for Christ- -

peace in Ireland was lost today.
chance for definite action dis

appeared when the King prolonged
I ai'haiittiit.

Great Ttytain prepared to bury its
worries mm three-da- y holiday.

Newspapemtwill not publish and
communicatioiiL and transportation
will be curtaue

At CaswelLSchool
Santa Claus Will Arrive ere Ahead

Time.

The milk of human kindnesskthe
joy of little children and the ali7
faith of baby intellects in misshap
bodies will mix together gloriously
with red tin .and sparkling tinsel in
one little community near here where
Santa Claus will not overlook a sin-

gle kiddie. The Caswell Training
School will have a Christmas tree Fri
day night, and Christmas morning set
tle down to contemplation and to
solve the mysteries of clockwork
wheels in dimnutivc motor cars and
fire engines. Everybody in North
Carolina celebrates Christmas, but no
where does the day mean quite so
much as in the red brick buildings
where society segregates the result?
of its own iniquities and Fortune's
follies. Maybe that Christ-chil- d stury
isn't known at the Caswell school;
on their little hillside the State's
feebleminded will look out upon a
world forbidden to them and hoped
there was as much joy in the high-
ways and byways of the beyond as in
their own little colony. Santa Claus,
it seems, will arrive at the school
earlier than elsewhere. He will be
lavish in his giving to those it is pos-
sible to imagine as the special pro-
teges of the Originator of Christmas.
A hundred comedies will follow hit

departure, and some of the gifts and
their possessors may seem odd con-

trasts, but it is not size that counts
at the Caswell school. Johnny, 18,

might still like a little tin wagon.
and if it is automatic and

good night! In the morning they
will swap congratulations incessant-
ly. Everybody will be happy, and
poor attendants will take the count
under the excessive affection thrust
upon them. Stunted intellects arid
bodies caused the Caswell school chil-

dren to be there; their
hearts give them a good start over
the average mortal on the road to the
everlasting Christmas.

"TEA FOR THREE"
HOLIDAY OFFERING

AT GRAND THEATRE.
The Selwyns bring another of their

popular successes to the Grand direc
from Norfolk and Richmond Monda
December 27, when they will
sent Bert Leigh in Koi Cooper JUte
grou's popular comedy hit, 'Trig or
Three." Supporting Mr. Leiayis a

cast of exceptional ability, iIuding
Millicent Hanley, J. W. CoftTl, Mar-

garet Tyler and Ernest IL&Rok.

"Tea For Three" hasjjjproven one
of the most popular plgfs ever pro-
duced in the theatre. JgC ran for one
entire year at MaxijiF Elliott's The-

atre, New York. Swce that time U

has been seen in vjfious parts of the
country and has,fflever failed to meet
with popular affljn"oval.

The Selwynhave sent "Tea For
Three" on tdff, not only with a re-

markable cjtft 'but with a thoroughly
metropolitdf production. The com-

ing engagement is one that theatre
goers wsi do wen noi 10 miss,

HOLBl WITH BRIGHT
YELLOW BERRIES FOUND.

Ittv laden with briirht yellow ber- -

instffld of the conventional red
,s found in country south of here

ofontlu Thn trep was well-fruite- d

and presented a striking contrast to
the usual holly. Persons versed in
wnnHrmft sav hollv with yellow ber
ries is occasionally found, but is a

rarity. Soil or weather conditions are
probably responsible.

Willing Disarm
Japan Does Not Intend Set Arma-- ,

ment Pace for World. 1

(By the United Press)
London, Dec. 24. Japan has no in-

tention of setting the pace in a race
for armament; Count Hayashi, am
bassador to Great Britain, today de-

clared.
His country will be pleased to 30m

in discussions" for. armament reduc-

tion, he said.
Hayashi made the statement immed-

iately after returning from the Ge-

neva conference of the league assem
bly.

(By the United Press)
Washington, Dec. 24. The Presi

dent hns not changed his mind in re
gard to granting a pardon for Eu-

gene Debs, now imprisoned in At-

lanta for violation of the espionage
law, it was said today at the White
House.

Officials said recently that he would
'

not pardon Debs because he believed
he deliberately violated a law design
ed for the protection of the country
during war.

Christmas Appeal
For Sufferers in Armenia an;! Syria;

Many Starve.

Raleigh, Dec. 2li. An appeal from
the North Carolina Committee of the
Near East Relief has been scattered
broadcast through the State and it
is a cheering sight to see how many
of the people are responding to the
ry for aid for the hungry and home

less Armenians and Syrians who are
waiting for North Carolinians to set
their table.

This advance drive comes at an op
portune time a time when the giver
feels like giving and when the needy
can be cheered most and Chairman
Bellamy is highly gratified with the
holiday response.

The Christmas offering, however,
will feed only a few of the 3,334 who
are waiting for North Carolina to
set their table. The big drive must
follow and it is this drive that will
tell whether all will be provided for
dt the Trebizond orphanage.

Here are just a few of the sad mes-

sages from their land:
"Tens of thousands of refugees

from 2ono of operations. The situa-
tion now doubly acute. Can you do
anything to heln in matter of food

supplies: Yarrow.
"Repatriation movement has col

lapsed. People must winter in Mo-

sul region. Suggest we take over
one block of U rum inns (they are rem-
nants of the old Assyrian race,
Christians who were driven from their
homes in 11I1K)" Thrasher.

"Heavy taxes levied by Nationalists
on all Christians will not be easy to
bear and will prevent them from con-

tributing anything to the support of
their dependents, and it will be very
necessary for us to make up the de
ficiency. Coombs.

These are only a handful of the nu
merous reasons why North Carolin-
ians must feed the .1,334 tots assign
ed to the State by the National Com
mittee of the Near East Relief.

BABY COT HOME AFTER
SPEEDING SOME TIME

ON DISPLAY IN WINDOW.

Iist. in the holiday rush and not
caring the least, a bright-face- d tot at- -.

tracteil more attention than anything
else exhibited in the store windows
here Thursday. Glowing colored elec-

tric lamps, red chimneys, Santa Claus-
es and gleaming Christmas wares and
other things attracted the attention
of hurrying pedesterians, but the bad
ly perplexed clerk at 'the Grand Foun-
tain who made the lost baby a win
dow display won first prize in popu
lar approval. She entered the ice
cream and candy shop, where the col-- oi

ful decorations and the crowd ap
pealed to her. She wore an apron and
bonnet and a perfectly contented look.
She was as demure and pretty as a
blonde baby of two years could be.
She took a scat and burdened those
in charge of the place with a respon
sibility. The police were notified. No
distressed mother came to claim the
unidentified. She ate ice cream and
candy and gave no thought to ex
pense. A long time passed, finally
a desperate genius removed a couple
of hundred pounds of bon bons from
a window, installed a chair therein,
and sat baby on the chair. Suspend-
ed above her was the sign in big black
letters, "Who do I belong to?" Miss

.Baby surveyed the crowds and smiled.
She was charming, her fat face fring- -

with yellow curls. It pays, to ad-

vertise. After a time a member of
the family of Charles E. Spear, prom-
inent residents of North Kinston, has-
tened into the shop and claimed the
living Christmas doll.

CHRISTMAS SERVICE
AT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

The public is cordially invited to St.
Mary's Episcopal Church on Christ-
mas Day at 11 o'clock to a celebra-
tion of tho Holy Communion. The
members of the Sunday school are ex- -

rkected to be at the church ten min-liif- es

before service begins. There
I will be a brief address by the rector.
Consummation of a 'plan" of the
Sunday school h scheduled. Frienda
of the venerah'u"; superintendent are
especially inviud. ,

W OF BILLION

m GERMANY IS ONE

IDEA BEFORE SEN.

Proposed by William Brauer
and Probably Supported
by Farmers Committees

Hear Proposals Agricul
turalists

(By the United PreM)
Washington, Dec. 24. The entire

matter of hov Congress can best ui(i
the farmers was reopened today at a

joint heaiing of the Senate Banking
and Agriculture committees.

J. R. Howard, head of the Ameri
can Farm Bureau Federation, brought
up tne matter ot vast credits to Ger-
many to allow purchases of agricul-
tural and other supplies from Amer-
ica.

William Wallace Brauer, represent-
ing the Berlin government, proposes
a loan of one billion for such a pur-
pose.

The farmers are expected to back
up his application.

Needs $965,000
I Teacln' Training School Badly in

Need Expansion.
i t

(Sj lecnkl to the Free Press)
f.lrconvi is N. C, Dec. 24.r--T-

East Ca rolnm Teachers' Training
School has foie vera! years turned
away, because oM ack of room, more
students than it h accepted. As the
purpose of this scnjl is "to prepare
teachers for the cleV- - ntary schools
of the State, this lackf room la dis- -

astrous, because of thesh( irtage of
teachers.

If the school is to do ivSLfull part
in filling the school ronmH, imperially
in the small towns and couiifcy, the
plant must be enlarged. Two hundred
more students in East Carolina ITfcch
ers' Training School will mean m00
more teachors in North Carolina; tl
will mean 0,000 more children bein
taugnt. ine benetit to the State can
not be estimated in dollars and cents.

The school is as : the Goncral
Assembly for S'JfuV). ,. ; .icdi- -

ate needs of the school are: (I) a new

iormitory, (2) a home for the teach
ers, so that the space occupied by them
can be filled by students, (3) enlarge
ment of auditorium, (4) enlargement
of dining hall and kitchen, (5) library
building, (6) gymnasium, (7) re-

modeling of power plant, (8) cottag
es for employees, in order to keep
them, (9) dairy, and furniture and
improvement of grounds.

The State is fourth from the bot-

tom in education, and fourth from
the top in its agricultural products.
If the State is to rise in education
and wealthwhich go together, it must
spend money on its institutions. .

The students from the State insti-

tutions, the North Carolina College
of Agriculture and Engineering, Uni-

versity of North Carolina, North .Car-
olina College for Women and East
Carolina Teachers' Training School,
have organized for the purpose of
letting the people know the exact sit-

uation in the schools of the State.

LITTLE FELLOW WILL
RETAIN SIGHT OF EYE.

Master . Kirkwood Hanrahan, who
had an eye

'

seriously injured some
weeks ago, is better. Friends of Rev.
George B. Hanrahan and his 'young
son will be glad to learn that the eye
will be saved,

Sunday services in some of f
cal churches ' will be aR follow

CHRISTIAN.
Gordon Street Church.

nard P. Smith pastor.it 1

LA'l us rememoer Jesusajtnis iav so
near His birthday and)Mtorship Him
in all meetings of th'ffthurch.

At 10. Bible schor
At 11, preachiiw" by the pastor,

"Good Tidings oMoy."
At 6:45, YojypJT People's meetings.
At 7:30, n&acXini;. A Christmas

message,
iL Special sic morning and evening.

us,
EPISCOPAIfcti

ary'g Churrh. King and In
dcpfjftfoa t streets. Rev. Francis J. II

in
unday iwter Christmas:

There wilre no Sunday school this

At 11 a. m.,jBiorning prayer and
sermon, "St. Stepf&n the Martyr."

At 7:30 p. m., cining prayer and
sermon.

A special invitation the Christ-
mas and other services iyjextended to
those who are home for HWidays.

METHODIST. ;

Queen Street Church. Rev.EhaiieTS
L. Read pastor.

Christmas service at 11 a. m

Special Christmas music; solo
Mrs. W. W. Gill. Anthem by Mri!

Quinerly and choir.
At 5 p. m., the White Christmas.

The children of the school have chos-
en to make a special offering to the
suffering children of Europe instead
of receiving gifts for themselves, and
they invite the congregation to join
with them in making this offering
even larger than the splendid offer
ing which the church made to this
worthy cause a few weeks ago. This
they feel, is in the real spirit pf
Christmas.

In addition to the' children's pro
gram there will be special music by
the choir, assisted' by' Mrs. T. C. Eth-ridg- e.

The congregation of the church and
the public arc invited to both services.

Sunday school at U:45. John C.
Hood superintendent.

PRESBYTERIAN.
First Presbyterian Church. Rev.

II. N. McDiarmid pastor.
Services Sunday will be conducted

in the Primitive Baptist Church on
Kast Caswell Street at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m.

Morning subject, "The Incompar-
able Christ."

Evening topic, "Jesus Is Fassing
Will You Let Him In?"

At both hours of worship appropri-
ate Christmas music will be rendered
by a well trained choir.

Sunday school meets at 9:45 a. m.

Let us make the Christmas season
more happy by giving God our de-

votion in worship.

BULLETINS

MISTRIAL IN
A RN STEIN CASE.

Washington, Dec. 24. The jury
trying Mick Arnstein and others
on the charge of bringing stolen

' securities into the District of
' Columbia was discharged today

when St reported that it was un-

able to agree.

NO PAPER TO BE ISSUED
ON CHRISTMAS DAY.

There will be no edition of, the
Free Press Saturday. It Is the in-

violate custom of the The Free Press
to keep Christmas Day. Patrons. are
(Wished a Merry Christmas. There
iwlll be half a doZeji issues in which
to extend New Year's greetings, since

publication will be resumed (Monday.

and on the hills, ancUSF
tcrnating with angelic choruses iMic
distance, and Iinally ending wjf the
"Gloria," a dignified and manicent
movement for full organ. JfoG offer-
tory number will be the GmCtte Song
by Schubert. This speftjH program
of organ music will boggfTven Sunday
evening. There willso be specia
music by the choir.

CHRISTMAS F RITES
IN4MERRY ENGLAND.

London, De?4. The third Christ
mas since yap piping days of peace
finds poorjPi still paying the piper.

A suryejTof the shops, aristocratic
and dojf6cratic, proves that prices
remaijfetn pretty much the same place
is tjft were last year. Such things
asJBMs nouses, dolls perambulators,

ren's tricycles and scooters are
ed just as high as in 1919, which

eans that for the ordinary citizen
they are out of reach.

Numbers of German toys have been
imported, but these arc of the smaller
variety, such as clockwork engines,
motor cars, etc. However, they are
finding a ready sale, for Britain has
not yet learned to compete with Ger-

many in the matter of price. There
is small doubt but that Germany will
reap a goodly harvest from what the
British child calls "stocking pres-
ents" comprising all the small things
which give those exciting bulges from
the toe to the knee of the stockings
which Santa Claus so kindly fills
each year.

BRITISH GOLFERS, NOT
AFRAID, SAYS EXPERT.

New York, Dec. 24. All England
is not so pessimistic about the pro-
posed American golf invasion) next
summer. i

When the British golfers
' first

heard that funds were being raised
here to send twenty American links
experts to England next summer, af-

ter the British amateur and' open
champion-ship- s, many declared that
it was all over. America, by such a
drive, surely would succeed.

However, "Fairway," a British ex-

pert, writing in "Sporting Life,"
does not see such cause for alarm.

"If our leading amateurs keep up
on their game throughout the winter
months," he says, "the fears of those
pessimistic prophets who would have
us bow to the inevitable as a result
of American preparation for inva-

sion may be dispersed when the time
arrives for the international duel.

"Fortunately we are, or should be,
quite immune from defeat with' the
talent 'we already possess."

JEWISH COLLEGE MEN
MEET AT NEW YORK.

New York, Dec. 24.The "

part
which college men and women can
take in the upbuilding of Palestine as
the Jewish homeland will be discussed
at the convention of the Intercollegi-
ate Zionist Association, which will be
held, here from December 26 to 28.


